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New President

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
CHOOSES STOKES AND
ENSWORTH AS OFFICERS;

TEN CONTRIBUTIONS MADE
FOR MEMORIAL PRIZES
Two Essays Sehreittell the Peace Awe.
sea Dee far Hinton, Price
Two mane for the Falieten P. Morris Pan of 810. or foe Me Elisabeth
P. thalth Pr. of $35, ere ener for
the 5100 8. P. Lippincott Prise in Dietary, and seven pot. for the HP,
hard Garrett HemoNal Prime 01 KM
and SIB fomente, have been outwit.
Led. It on announced Retard. at the
College office. Judges to deride the winoem of the ovine will be ntmhtted
at an early date by President W. W.
Comfort.
The Minton P. 'Morris Prin. open
to all 'tonere...0e. sod graduates of
not more than three yea.' standing.
I. offered in •Ithrnate mare for the
beat essay 011 the generol tthint, In•
remittent Pea, and the lines of
Securing IL" Eanys for thin poise
MAY elm be nehreitted for the Elisabeth P. Smith Prim, which la a.m.,'
nn ,telly for the beat eteme en International pee..
The8,P, Lipplotott Prize I. Oen.]
tear than
for the beet en.
W O words Airing erldenee of echolarty ability lit collectior and presentin
tnteriaL
The two Hibbard Garrett blemorinl
Priem are awarded.for the beat under.
graduate verse at the neat.

ENGLISH CLUB HEARS
CARR READ HIS POETRY
Youthful Poet Interpret, Ualmbillehed
Work; Leet Heeling of Veer
1 11, Cerr, '20, poet an editor of
the Ileverfordien wag the epeaker at
a Meeting of the Euglin Gt.h held in
the Union last Tuesday emenkm. A.
Mutt of repeated nett.. by mem.
here of the feently and student MO
he reed snd interpreted a number 01
hie own poem. msny of width had
emee been publithed. Carr rasa gave
a than talk based on his conception Of
Penis. The poetm reading deligbeed
Vrn;t3tittet":1 freeVotlep'70,
et 0Thl:
was the field meeting of the en, em
eOrding to a statement made by 11
eteentneer. '27, preaident
Dr. E. D. Snyder. who Is the sooner
of the ChM, called the fleet meeting
on April Is, o seldek time elate.
Were elected for the year. It was et
this meetin g that Anti° W. Gram ann th. proege..
t
of English, read meIntim. f rom Dicke .' 'Pickwick Pa-- W. A. RettseL inetructor in
O 101• .1eetored
,
ram lar POttra
' at the Inez
r: : ,TbLe
etho
s

m

RADIO CLUB MEETS
.Stalth.'28. gmeldent of
heFreeklin
Radio Club. called a tontine of the
,-,t ,- tet
. .3fenday evening. . Which

17,7,71

e J. B. Con:1:,"'ette';
_V ..-0.1. made that during the
s
the end. had bent ...Paired

NUMBER 13

155 DOLLARS GIVEN BY

RECORDS iSHATTERED AS-JTRACK
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES STUDENTS TO FLOOD FUND THREE
TEAM TROUNCES SWARTHMORE, 75-51
ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM
H Morris Smashes Shot-Put Mark; J. H. McConachy
de
Sets New Records in Both Hurdle Races;
Thomas Tallies Nine Points
FOR THURSDAY, MAY 26
rem Gharn y

TAKE OFFICE THURSDAY

t

MAY 16, 1927

In Reimer to the mil issued by W.
preelderd of dm Bing
Aenciation at a special meeting
held Mat meek. $155 were trillected
limn the .dergraduat. for Ike me
non. flood relief fund being nilected
by the Amerimo Red Croon. This atm
wee neat bo A. P. Horton, .M trees.
Athletics. Reception. Dance, erre of the reihaelatian, to the Southeas.ra Peormylvenin Cheater of the
He Cron in the earn of the Wipe
Dinner to Feature
student body.
An Appropriation tees made from
Entertainment
M. C. A- ClIntity (Amen Other
the
toile.. throughout the country, in
TO ELECT OFFICERS
Princeton end Swarthmore
te
hem. also reeponded to the ll made
by
',resident
[Coo lidge in behalf of the
Memiloa a lang-entialiag demand for
▪ elutnol des with to important var- food victim. of the Middle Wed.
sity .thletie trent as be feature. the
Alumni Day Com mittee, bead. be
Abram B. Tetuan, 1/0„ made e definite

To Succeed Webster and
Horton as President
and Secretary
mid Herbert
J. TS.. 8tohes,
K. Emu,firth. Tit Were Reefed to the
*then of president Mai seernare•
toPesarer, respectively. of the Studente
Associatmo at et meeting relied Thursday wider the ennetltotion by
Webster, 117, retiring president. The
tune officer. will take one their dotter
next Thorn...
Stoke.. who will weed Webster
*nth
so preaident. has been connected
me. college wetivitece He b, pem
tape. the beet known far his work am
feeding man of the remittal Cap and
t three ynrs.
the laseke
Bellee y
president of
forelected
reMA O
e Cap and Bella Club for the coming
•••
you.
Ittens CH.. Captain
Fle has twin been a elan officer.
president Is the Int hell of hie Boehm
the
nd lire preeldent
Year. Alto in
It'r7hcatref the
his Sophomore year be made the Tarns Cricket Mato, Maniac the Itoprerelnerit B.C. Be was elected rapUM foe the present LeMaen.
Stokes has glen been identified with
tbe Clasaleal Club, in who. piaye he
ass meted. and of which be le President.
Ant. He is editor of the 1928 Clan
Record cod• former comber of the
News Booed. Fle has served one year
on the Student Council ex•offielo
dee prealdent of the Pep and Bell.
Cleb and held the chain:m.6th of the
Food Ce mit tee et the ea r. imae oHe
MAW lo Heve lord ro m Ge rtm
• ode, and meld. in Media. Pe.
E•swarth AMR.
Enwerth. the micensor of Alien F.
Horton '28...ecretaty. Is • mad..
of Germantown High Schee/. He hao
immed a year and a hell to O. Student Council. the Arid halt year as
preside r of hie elan and t. year
term ea del, elected representative of
the time of 102D. to addition In the
close great... In hie woad half
yen. En ooh gam served ea elan
sent:nk.
trenntettsA,jzoinamg,..
T. M. C. A. l-h7rVirtite ps. year.
He beebeen two years no the foetsem
etC sone, winnine his letter
and for the come leneth,loofft time
10, been • member of the Vitanity
meek teem. Seholamitalle, he has
nie0talned e corporation scholerthin
,,nee be entered College.

(AND WAYNE) PA.,

dephrtore ream the con011.1 Of the Peet

J. T. STOKES, 'ZS
Who WMellen d premideet of the
Students' Aamacintlem for the academic
peer 1927-211 at a MeEthif of the Association held last Thursdey. Stoke.
summed!, W. F. Webater. '27. as president. and holds a number of prominent
pcmitione on the mim e o.

KINGHAM AND SUPPLEE
HURL TWO TRIUMPHS

sererel years at Ile menthe lest week.
an .1e...I Thenday, May Des a•
Haterfortes NOT Alumni Day. Coll.e
activities already scheduled to take
Owe on that date were reaponeible for
Its seleetion as Alumni Day. Co.
Meneencent and Ctn. 70., Relive*.
will not be •ffeeted la •I19 Wee be the
•
Pitth.
The feature of the afternoon of
Alutniel Day will be the University of
Penceylvaala haneball game on '22
Field, and It la eapected that eonside
erable intermit will ain be ebewn by
Harerferd alumni io the forty-fleet arm
sea track and Oeld meet of the Winendemic Athletic Amnti
iaon. which
will take place on Walton Field on
the nor attn....
The May 24 Programme. final enno
of which will to
dm
"re" t atuanlief V■r7iell'ol
he morning over the St Darld's. nor..
Informal competitions in tends and
Mean win ba ant. et the college
during the forenoon At L30 p,
hutch will be nerved to the alumet end
their friend. in the college dint. hall.
and the afternoon will be devoted to
watchine athletic contest.
Preside./ to Head Reception
President Cmuforre reception to the
alumni to be nen, at
home on Wel.
road at 5 p. m., is a new fester*
olnNumai
have

:

Ryan

141::

und-

JUNIOR DAY REACHES
ITS CLIMAX IN PROM

Juniors Appear in Special
Blazers at Afternoon
Sports Events
Ushered in by defeat of Swarthmore ht. traek and victories over Dn.
azr.a.m.in hanhall„and 'pools Ju
..r.i...
ag
Junior Day Teethed
appmerlat4
climes Int Friday in the Prom, lea.
in:
trots 0 to..2 &dock and mmprieing

rie'rfpite lo.Meg clouda which
threatened to play bane with the well.
behaved program nemised by the
Prom Committee under the direction of
J. T. Elan,. Mb. the day wall =marMoravian Is Crushed, 8-2,
red by rein, The evening
to
be a trifle Inc cool for comfort,mbeta
and Delaware Bows, 10-1
ple compensation wee affordedby •
fell eon
in Junior Day Game
:1ileh rititirecrge ceanZtIn4in
soft .11.t.
therenrding the wide, reputed cal.
Coach Walter Heise placed his two
the thirteenth.• tbe
rndar jinn of
kingpin on the pitching knoll Let
Juniors
appeared et the afternoon athmeek, end liewerfurtret baseball team
letic events la specie] markt end black
ramped away to • peir of ...Li:Einardna blazers, adorned with the Celle.
tea. On Wedoesdny Kra ' ham
mot These Mettle-tea Mann, Bet off
threw curvea areund the necks o the
by while II.nel trouser., rendered
Moravian clobbers, and on Friday. the
them pertleulany conspicuone and addthirteenth, Cabby Supple. gnrbed in
ed
• dabof color to the my ententerr
er:Z.111e dealer fer- a
kin red sweet i flirt defied .1 the n- nfy
in the Rands.
to elk flh he
u:T attooer, 33,134.
complertt.talbe.
d ..
the,
!Pennine at D d'eloelt .d following
a time tleidleltwteed for It'Irt:'ittl■To
the
sentacular ewer. evente of the
reenll, 10.1, shows bow complete
ly the and this will satisfy such a demand'. afterown, th. Prom proved 'earthy of
Then t i.raelk.12.411,1•4.4111,4 the moot...is. •thr.cc atateme
Elnerfard hurler sceomplished hia bat- Alnme
k
issued by the Committer. A rest...Mean HSI Seonda. regkitted Me
motel, ITO couple. took advantage of
a'
101!
at% 7:077i11 '
riLe ej
batting aye end meth. out See tioanalt 1:1•Led
owed by nu Alumni Supper. 'which will the opportunite to dance to tee lively
MLA in ei ght trip. to the platter. Ill. lye
eaten on the COMPSs if weather con- 74.1"?.:11,-:tlyh g:rnd
Met on e mas a entand-tNpper In the dition
*re eatectore- At 8.30
eighth noting of the Delawnre game. the
rid found the gym deconted in gala
Cap and Bells Club will give Ito en- attire
Itennek. Kinrham.
Supplee and
for the onteranding meel. NorHogenaver also came. throe. with. nual production. --The Hottentot." Title d.. of the academic year.
event han been moved forward loom
tolling wallops.
°wrath.. Egeetin
po.itioo following Cpo1.611C,•
A Pthettere Battle
SM., of bine nen 01,1 hoopoe Imo.
An Informal ciente. to les held le the from the gridders an hid the runnin g
The Deineere teen arrived n couple
of hours late for the Junior Day game, gytu rimn eller the_play from 10,90 traek from view, while a tropical In,
pension wa. furnished by the iteen•
and rib., the mute. Sealy got Undet
• rtihOproottietet'r7to:nrgn'tttoTIVIr; eer whith covered the walla IL•11 the
It looked as If It might beret- end. J
Ryan and Supple. bad thirsts their own ush, in rosier ronaiderniOn by the potted plenta eel in front of tha win1V•P for four innings. Neither Ode Committer. Areengernents for the dow.. The lighting w. effectively
UFO
ranged
and tiering rack .1.11re all the
the
of
the
Auditorium
Ortlinphonie
wag able to get a renege btmend onxlitir through Eduard li. overhead liehte were turned nut ex.
ond ban, Both side, were .00ntribut.
rept !haste ove r the ercheatra. while II
Ins generously to the strike-out 1.01.
MUM Theo nomething crochet.
No Charge for Game.
'.1M!'ll'
olle0y cfre'iniee"&i:cseT.'-Ti'{V.
The crack came a. Riegleem made
No theme will be. made
fifteen.. 31elehior: 'Mt, woo lit charge of the
ton Prot of 510 three Wilke-ant, It chin!, even.. The uettal
onuoded like ...thing in Ryan'. char. of 50 rents will be put do the decoration, which were done by Habermeht of Philadelphia, nod II. F.
sturdy rig ht wing.
g. Renwick waited Cal, and 'Bella Moe, end the Thureiloy Tvsytor,
'^_1l. lobe000l tine 600114..
Patient!" and eveetnally was heeded
lunch will be Rem.] be the college •t
tree ticket to drat. Venneman thought 75 ern. a head. The Alumni Plotter r idge tame, pads Iodated In g
rey eel•
bet O
M weesu
ch a good idea that fiberInt-,,wg
et Med) to those
meson of
he lid likewiee. Riehter dribbled a
ranee, "and 111 e eine to luloin MVP.- dote
ColMete pest Liehteneteio End the cosh• %nee busier ticketson the thy of the lege
grertitill"Vt441';■il
loon were toned.
tale emmiel me- eve.. Amommodstione for overnight
t Horennuer. startin. hie first Ter- and els. reunion dinner nod for ten- girl.. while the tn en received attree
prone!. with similar covers. The
rify mime. conducted
00 himself like • nier. roll and cricket are Ming mane tire
interminion earn. after the thirteenth
veteran. and kilned
one of Ryan'', wi th the various group. through the denre
at 12 o'clock. led a buffet ,upnimbi. for rt bit' that meet two rune office of the Aliimel thweetery.
served under Papnuese lantern
The.reumon el e.I for the present per woo reread
nor..
p's beIowa of the
are it 11 ,92. 111, '02 TM. 'I'= on the
Abbott pot n life an Teylor's muff,
P.m..' 11011 mitl darngrown,
noir, emonnieg the corn
In rapac- 'ITC
Tf. They wilt. In moot tmern
Coder phis new Mom the sup•
ity. Saunders took roe io the ribs. roma. hold their big reunions en Jeer him.
per not Dole
to he inore plens•
Morin, home Hoge-never. Al Supplee
citilradell/Th: t di.telo, of 10 foil ant for all. but confusion it aro.penciled a line Riegle to centre. Rending
ed by nine the dining-room in Founhome two more hdlier.
Oupplee force on the afternoon af May M.
The Committee remonneible for the term' Hall for service only.
strolled and the bases were egain fdlecl.
clascis Atsloned coolers
Ryan finally hauled hie glare toward new nrrengenient of event, ih heeded
Each of the four these. ten atthe bench and Gerrett went to the hr Abram O. Telnell. MO. Chairmen. intteel
n particular corner of the
a
mound for Delaware. Garrett is • and invite.. Henry W.
H. as a reclesvons
during the donee. The
Noreme
Thorn,
'04;
Wilbur
IL
Heiner
crooked•arm fliager rind he nuldn't loMT: Charlet, L. 11111er. ,DR ; Jove. northweet ention was aeoigned to the
ente the plot, for Renwick. who drew Bushnell
Juniore,
while
the
,
Seniors,
It
Dd.
'OS:
.Georpe
A.
KerIt
hi. second walk of the toning. forcing
righ, 10: Herbert V. B. nalleeher.
Preeihmen were given the
run number seven. Vonnernan and
Pichler. lip for the end dine. pro- '11: Albert 11. Garrinee. 'UP William southwest, the onetheast end the non-hWright. 'IS. mod John R. Hoop,,, t. content. reepeetlyeb. The nrvided the lent two onto.
"2/,
eheatra
was
knotted at the east end of
(Menden Cleats Homer
tbe gym.
In the next frame Site by Hoge'Under the imperviable of Mre. Leen
notteh. Abbott and Sounder, rive Ham COMPTER, '27, GETS AWARD IL Rittenhouse and Mrs. A. H. 'OKIerford another tally. In the elebth, Menlo.. 1250 COMO Law School ..
, two of the homeeses, the second
witk on may, Abbott was reseed By
story of the Union Woe reserved for
Sokolarship
this time the (nt ek meet wee over. end
rirla comine to the Prom from a disAnnounremenEtbat tbe 2.250 echolar• tance. and
the large crowd which had missed the
maid wae in attendee.
beetle saven.rno fifth elmaored for
the nem Cornell Law School at all Omen from 12 o'clock noon Friwane excitement. Saundere propelled h Teen awerded to IL E. Compeer. day Afternoon to 12 e,elock Saturday
a terrific mock perilously neer a hnree '27. Wan made et the College
e Lao The other hostesses were Mee. L H.
Saturday. ilaverford was one of the Flea..
P. D. Welton and Mrs.
Continent to page IL column
eight colleges and univereitie. ot the E. Ti. Snyder.
tountry to be reelected. from eath of
All Jordor for arraneemente were
ONE HUNDRED 'TWENTY MEN which e graduate receive. a like made mod carried out oiler the dir.seholarthip. Selerbon of Cempter woo lip., of the followin g rommitree of els
ENROLL FOR CLASS OF '31 made officially, by the•Board of Man- men: J. T. Evans. Lansdowne. Pa..
ager,.
cheirmant 0. W. Melchoir. Landow.,
Eighty Apt:Ilea.. Will Be Seleated: 4.11 Compler has been en acute mem. Te.L W. R. Bread,. MI. Philadelphia:
But Fifteen De N. Pl.
ber of the Glee Club for tho peat
Stoke., Media, Pa.; L H. Blob
four
yea,
Glade
of
the
Incremental
animal.
Pam., N. L. and H. F. TayOne hundred and Monty men have Club for three. During, his junior year
lor. New Rochelle. N. Y.
a plied
be wa
nisnt Imseball monger. Ile
Teen o f initIV ?re
he mher
ern of the Liberal Club, nod
Title is about the =me number as that le
LLOYD
FILLED RAPIDLY
an honor student in German.
which ie tiourlie enrolled et this time
of the year for entrance the bedewing
011tiFISES CHANGED Cl,] Sect.. Taken Soarer Tim. Nam;
autumn. Approsiguatetyieighty of the ENGLISH
Few
Mee
Still to Cheese
Dlehling what bag formerly been a
All of the Talmo in the old entries
gg)g..g1;1: ra112:" t'ni °I.0J"'g whole yearcourse thth two boll-year
commea, the Dean announced teat wmk of Lloyd Hell were rapidty Cb011[11 by
game Mae am title year's Rhin], gi b es.
Fifteen of the eandidoMe hare mild! that Emellsh el. Ellratbetban Litera• Juniors Rod the eophomorn who held
Application on the ofd plan, which re- toralnll be offered next year Ite Ku• tow nemrs after the aelection of next
ea, which will be elves the Brat year's,. morn began on May 2. The
q uire. College Board mantilla.. in lish
nbieets offered for name. credit. Animater. and 21t, the second. The new eeetians filled tip more elev.', be•
first semeeter rouse will deal entirely mune of the rule forbidding more Om
The re. of the men hove taken ad- with
Shakeapeere,whfle th e lest ball two men In a Rube and bet.w of the
ventage of the new elan allowing them
of
the
rear trill he spent in studyier accompanying high price. Nererthe•
to present a entilleate eovering all
drama. No other Ina theme entne. were all rnemed
week gentapliehed in neandary. school. poet-Shake..
and demanding exeminatitusa In only dung. in Miran for neat year before more than half of the (entirety]] had made their seleetiona.
have
been
aneonced.
four principal branch..

P

did 25almonds flat to break
Martwiers mord by a 1 5 of a sem

ashy

Friday,

J. S. MmCONAGHY
In the annual dual meet with Swarthmore. the big attraction on the athle•
tie programme of the Claes of 1928'e
Jnelor Day, the Haverford tmek mare
reached the high water rank of the
1927 ...son by defeating its ancient and
tredlthenal rival be the 'wore of 75-51.
Although Harerford was conceded
M the
prartimly to even chance eamot
Garnet, it an little expected that
there would be such n lerge martin of
victory, even by the molt optimistic
Haverford backers or the most pee....tic of the enen. Three Mielle
record were onattered during the con•
two by McComerby, 10 the heed.
lea, and the third in the ebettiuL in
which Morris oet Memel( enther methla spite of the tan that McConaghy
he, been doing excellent hurdling ell
year, and improving ra pidly in every
his perfarinalleell on Met Friday
day moo a. • Omegans surprise to all
of the Junin for e.t.d. He bed
never really been pushed till he met
Parrleh. who is a freshman at Swarthmore thie ye., but the letter one him
race in the low hurdle..
The
The tonne Penn Charter pt. had the
lairfornme to ltid
bier tenth,
B.] Ion -second place to Sykes. but
in not
there it no doubt that he
been able to in find in the ereoL
Sykes, n beginner in the hurdles, ehro
deserves credit for the beet met at his
career. Merooarby's stew ramie in t4e
cccl
end
high hurdles is IA .7.10 anon..
of l5
bfr tee
"mnda
to"
11.6. To the low buniles Ifteon•

Swarthmore Win Distance Rene
AN men OSpeetEd, Swarthmore bad
Ile own way in the dlataare races. The
best eloverford could do was to get •
third place in each of the tanning
events from the 440 up to earl Including
the two tone. For the Garnet. 0.01010
lifordette Lew.. Clothier. an Maxwell
we. tbe entatendine Mere in thewo
events. Lewis won the mile run "nth
rose in the time of 4 minute.
43
moan., width is not • very difficult
•
ter Mtn end he .101 doisbed me•
und to kie teammate Maxwell la the
half-mile run. Sfax-welt took second in
the 440, in which race he surd Alden,
the winner. lagged dil Totem wee run
out. then came foie behind tovinare.
[bier won the two mile tan with no
trouble.
Haverford took I heavy tell of points
ie the weight events, to otemmthelance
the Swarthmore Menace victories. The
&nein and Heck ehot pet... made
clean aweep. Morrie eetAblisid. a new
college record, In the
Flo .0
off a bentifel throw of
of 48 feet, 5 1-4
betterin g hie old mark of 42
feet II 1,0 inehes. Fowler Ma Roth,.'
ford, who finished neon and third
reepectively, could not seem to get godmg dt.4:1141.."1,,Stzwt,:gt:gt
only entry, by boll a foot_ Baker got
his revenge in the discus, and woo Ant
Maeo b, a foot, but Morrie and Fowler
took the other two places to balance
the PaltMa, while in the *nun
Flint and Swan threw better than the
beet Garnet entry, Spangler. P11.1
ermemielly, denmee credit for bla
gritty perthrmance„ His arm was still
more or less out of artier. but he pot
all he had into one heave and Inn the
event with 170 feet_
Hoskin When Pirle-V•elt
In the j1170{1.6 ever., tOO, the
Harerford men were extremely
The best Swarthmore ceedd
could
was a tie for second in the pole
do
vault sod a third in each of the other
two. Captain Hoskin. won the fleanamed event without being pu hed.
While Speck, Femme an Khoo.etied
with Greet of the Walton for eened,
Mattes Pre the crowd • mare when
hie pole broke .der him on one of
41% Te:
litrt,11:birgr
hated Norton In the high jump. while
Theme end Tripp placed one. Inc in
the broad imup. Thom.' tie. jump
AP. Ord, 21 feet 10 inches.
In the dashes, honors "Fere about
meanly divided. Dutton. et Swarthmore
Comment on pee a. , column g

both

HAVERFORD TRIO ON AIR
HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE
Cll. Program at
ORCHESTRA GIVES CONCERT WA1112 BMW...
9.90
Ta t..
Appearance Last of Season; Plum for
Neel Veer Not Hallett.
The Spring Concert the Mat of the
manna Ilax given in Roberta Hall on
Thursday evening. Hoy
he' the
ftworthenor Mixed Chorus and Orheelm with the Haverfned Chamber
51o0ie Koriety. eniated bt• members of
the Iltiverford College Klee Club. The
Participants numbered elseat fertY•
five. ad the audience. thomil
nee eery aPPreriatiee. And tailed for
the repetition of ',era! perm of the
gem
Three fragment. from Bach'. Ea.er
Photo*, °ChM. Lay in Death's
einfenio. o teeor -min. and
Bends.°
A choode, 0-ere tile npeu.e nu bete.
Wall. leader of the
conducted b71,,
Haverford filet Club. Two vocal ee.
lenion erencosed in the eixtreoth century. °Weep. 0 51ine Brea be Pm,
Ind, and a dIedrigel.
folD major trent
lowed. 7710 C,oncerto
Monet's! "Lanthette from the Cornett... an erreuged for piano ..aereheaten. an pleyed try Anne Lefever and
the orrheetra. Tito nincert rinsed with
three freemen. from the opera °Rho,
vanchina.° composed by Nieuesorgoky
oboot
The concert inorted the mond g Ren
thie year by the Ileverford-Swarth.
Orchestra
no ond Chorua, which bag
conducted through the
Rees
beert troined
Reason by A. J. 89.0. omfealor of
mimic at
beth inetltutlan.. No definite
eel

'Zt1teej:inttol;e:

itictort
isation will
of the new pennon with
the Hen of giving n number of tearer. shunter to thnoe heord thhe P er
in and near PhIladelphin.

FOUNDERS CLUB TO MEET
- •

Will Heel NM Members mid Vete op
Adnealen Changes
Dimension on cell ratification of the
newly proposed amendments tu the
present requiremects for adtoissiee.and
the election on loductiou of no
member!, will comprise the prinipal
lend.eo of the Founder. Club meetin tr, be held on Monday. May 29. at
7,45. le the Union. it wne Announced
bet week.
S. A. Armetrong,
and A.
will be among the Reolata
Allen.
admitted to membership at thin time.
Panne of the clew amendment. will
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Seville Theatre
Programme

MacDendaCampbell

"The Understanding
Heart"
Joan Crawford and
Roekliffe Fellowes

"Heaven on Earth"
Conrad Nagel and
Renee Aderee

"The Lily"
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Belle Bennett
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SWARTHMORE CLASHES TENNIS TEAM TRIUMPHS
WITH HAVERFORD NINE OVER ANCIENT RIVAL
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b s of
. d
U
.
W h te.
'hotela nGi bnegat e
Alfred, aw(b oN finYnh
mboth beck in
last year,
petiion. Although 25 4-5 seem.de wen
the winning time. it most he Wm.
la mind that the truck at Lehigh we.
-44termeowl.
atmcese

heir

5Warillikere he Mt.. Rena
In the distance nuts Swarthmore
al probabb. do Its best semi,. Lewis.
Clothier, end Maxwell should gather
In quite a few poinr toe the Garnet
in these events. All the pin.e
in 1.11.I. year soIWO SO. wi0 be
beds, but Beeler, of Dirldomon, hoes
beds
ever. end the llicarthetore cries trill
Lave no ea., time of it. In the mile.
Herrick. of Alfred and Parole.. of
Lefeyette, have gre.ated. while HalI. back. Deoutrent.
ton, of N.
of Rutgers, events to be the favorite
io the 440 yard doith
For the grat time itt several Years
Mates to pick up
ilaverford boa
Imbue in the &shwa. Ensworth haS
been showing up tritely well. mud t.,oerb
Haddleton is of the oploiou that he
should take a tote in id leant one of
the races. Of lent year'. place winner., liedeinto of Union was Ote only
man to graduate. Dutton will Prob.
obis be able to compete in the 100,
while beet. of Uettyshorg. aml the
other dash men who stored loot year
will all be back.
Althouah favorites were named
shore. thin Is merely coal..., as
It I. practical], inaprondhie to Gantt
all the &MOS Besides those mentioned, Humors Lefevette. and FellOn
oee. to mend a ore.; fair chance of
uomber of points N.
scoring is ler
U. looks about the best of the fa.
sorites.

MORRLS AND PEARCE STAR
IN CINDER PATH DEFEAT
Score II Points Each a. Penn Charter
Wing. 7443, le Dna! %Het
A fast end wellhalenced Peon Charter teeth teem heeded the Reverford
Freebuten ousel their first defeat of
Ire out-duos aert.e bust Sathrdar on
Welton Field. 14-43. The Blue .d
fellow stored seven out of thirteen
lino places end el. e number f sec.
oncle and thirds that mails erlipeed the
efforts of blonde end Pearce who tried
.* to mem the tide. The burls
Scarlet and 131ackeltet.pureer seated
tan grins and a third. while Pam
nemeeted for einen other point.,
berme of 1210 Get 1% inches In the
dame throne broke tbe Raverford Col.
Gee record. hot it wee dieellowed her.. of the etrong wind WO of the
Plate end al. bemuse it was not done
ihh intermilestate competition.
Turner red Swan were the only otlier thirerford rep...datives to tette
firm honors; the former twinning the
quarter-mile run in the excellent time
of 33 second.. while Swan walked
cent.
gee point. In his favorite event.
the
hears of 150
the &cella throw. with
feet 10 Inches Peso Charter sawed
hearliY on the track. realm Marcelo&
hot one first place and three-third.
M n11 of the cinder-path event..

HOME MOVIES
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Scarlet and Black Defeats
Alumni and Bows
to Merlon

The teen& team Opened a viMorioue
lonlor from oftem.n by crashing its
Moir]. rival- from Delaware by e .54
gourd. Cnamn, ace of the Mae and
Cold mortmen demented for their able
ristory of the afternoon by vanquishfeature
hie Capt.& Lester to the
match of the mote.
baler failed to memoire up to the
form Mita he &entered is downing
his rivals from Sleeve. and Wtile911H.
Although thepleying a better ell-around
and a greeter knowledge of
rRoom Omar. Lester lacked the Witt,
erldsy to take advantage f Trio
...MM., an hie forehand delve lacked
Inn .moat epeed. being beeolly topped.
Creamer, playing his ussal cuetororry
lefenette game, loped in the bark court
and chopped his opponents drives. mot-

Harerhird's Cricket NI -. he 1,611
hewweek's rendtn, winning from
the Alumni 100.73 on Friday, an` bowing to the Merton Cricket 0101, n, the
followirm day. 13S-04. The Sm..st
nod Black erkketere seemed to be lost
on Saturday. while on the day before.
they were ohle to bit any kind of bowling and at ehe same time keep the
Ali2.1H. led by the always dangerous
Hr. Comfort. president of the College.
gm., off one 1.g series of rune.
In the Merlon match. bowever. W.
lemg 'en Isle total of mue on to 37
before he was retired Is B. W.
In the match on Friday, the Alumni
went to bet feet end snored 73 mito
before Stokes howled A. BrInme for
the Real out. Dr. Comfort led oho
neve/on for the visitor, batting in Zr
runs aod booth- Ned oat to Richie.
When the Vanity wen. to bat, Mellor
ren
n tote of .13 rnne. finally re•
tieing not out Wickersham tr. the
*Ober high scorer for the College, .0.
coo ti a for 14 rune before he wee
caught om by Smttemood. Defense
h
hely. J. Sliver and Carter starred for
the Alumni while for she College.
Mellor and &ohm were the only le.-6
who took wicket..
Msrise Bats Hard
The Marino bowlers proved to be too
skillful for the Main liners and ran up
tots. of 138 rues before bring re.
tired. I:Overloud tried vainly to nese,
fhb but the best it could do was to
aro. 04 runs. Miff. pushed W Loam
for bigh scoring honor.. bringine in
40runs before be retired not out
Robins. and Baker were the bin of.
leash. gun, in the liaverford mond. former marine 17 num while
Baker amounted for 14. Mellor. by
taking two wicket.. wes thegonna..
iog defennive- man for Reverford. while
Castle starred for Merton, taking the
smote number.
The fielding on Friday wax up to
the form dineleYed by last year'. chem.

TEAM OPPOSES

Lester Rules Favorite for
Singles Championship
of College
ScsI Thlinsley. tar the titled roves,
else year. the Haverford tenni. men
trill compete In the Ylodnia
Cop
Tournament. The
,ree sh..e.by
Dr,
Profee.r of Mathematics
for the purpose of instilling a snore
antler intermit In the no...
ban
mine to meet that the winner le reeia,getiLt,e,diis4.tbe prefer
Anyer of
The cup wiener of the tournament
lu the !Inn year but the cup was
offered for 11161.41.211 Wan John..
.2s while Met Inner looter '27 101.
emptied over Mershell '20 In thrilling
match In the Real mend, AN Yoder
is &Fri
Heyerfenl. end hos allotment] his Intention of mitering the
rotolotition, he Giles a favorite to mr.
ry off the honor far the smond niter...ice year:
The members of the Tend* ream
were reeded end drawn In each of the
four quarters. The find
a nd of
the tournament must be played off he.
free thin coming Satunley op the Voile
will here to be tonged before the final
examination..
The drew,
eq ha. placed the Iwo mom
nowerfill player to mite., teeter and
Webster. In opmedre halves
they
should meet in the final.. However.
Fates who exhibit.. nmend 'kill in the
nierches of lust Year. will have to be
ake., into rommidendion The dark
orne" will he Pearce end T. Evans a.
there 1. not much known of the

SWARTHMORE DEFEATED
Carideo& nom non. e. alum 6
1,i.
rineti
tendon, which elm.. kept him out of
thr wet. Els wan enable. LOMPV.T.
hold nut In the 220. and low grid lame
Kneworth. Thome. tee& the other
t
to,
tiolg he rtill:LbrilVdj'inE1.17171'rhto,.
wes then
al, double
3lid'onagby,
igh scorer id
winner of the tht■PI, won highs
the tiny. He wee eloseLy followed b.,
Thomas who pieced in three events
and totaled nine 154.0. ',WIN, Mae
klorrls nod Richardson all hod
eight Imium to their credit. the lest
blet'onaght
imam finiehies leen.
in the high hurdle mos Excellent
smwtsmenship owe shown by Ilr. MeFr and his owns end the victory mine
the fruit of ninth hard work ht
Couch Haddiet. end his snited
nerds Ar...-roed, 13
tom out-wo.
Inn air incees-,...1, yowler, ...Imo.
(A inn r bi 10r..13.11, Hut.rfunt, Ha,
erg,. MI 141, 11 N leelm, INeir
.0.11n-W0.0 by 11,020.
plinbi
3Issntentr, maraud. Illioinnon.
This
third. Totten. Soil-nos,.
loon
13 Vin isso re.r.ordl.
tar; nerond, 71h0mmr. Haferf.ml:
enseorts FOriolord. time 10 0.10
rran., Alden.
tn1rsnl ros-Iros
111041. 111661•10rt. Hwresiord. Tigne. 66 .3.4,

Inns. throw-Won OF Mist. Aosithingrei
wind. nowt, tweets.: thus rem.
linvertcr, 134.16.e, 16.1 for 3.i oesin
ron-tree be Le•13, ilgrardnah,
Mr
mmnE. &maw& nwsnwroist mt.. ardent.
me a ml stn 46
ltnee....
Pols nioll-Won by NottIns Ha.rford.
wen', HeLowy teem. PmarIbman: loam.
ttttt te7r1: Kw.. newer... and Pmes.
liffireetant. 1lelsht. tl twt,
n•••
losp-TO bottom
dewing:
AfteUrr'
s'
t tro
motore. The drew. etre& lied Pronto, nseerra; antra, Noon. inathissre. lislabt. D ent as Inches.
Webv
]H trf
Pions.
Tea nee roe-web br Lau
Clothier.
1e7ros"
;J:Zr=rs
Ha..51.11. Time. to m0.
Tg
LZ:rt
11:17brisi
raw 66 241 soorads
tenors
2tn Jsrtlr hualim-Wen es Ign.r.i.s.
Miler

re7:4'pevT211.■
Xtht.°
ele'
1 .
474.6'eff'
tno the heat set when Lester was u[0The De/aware nein iteickly
ran through the first net but faced
stiff oppoeition lo the second frame
n Lester's seine Impre.od
Webster In Form
met&
The ouleonte itf Webst
Mods. The
with Taylor watt otter
amulet and Black'e second Ain't.. man
red Plecouterds et will tjtb it terrific forehand drive and powerful seri.. His opponent nucceedtd In WI.
oh. a few game. st the ...nee ot
CI tint., Porstione
Weba.en
the :mod met wile. the Main Line

'''-gesn.:,.-Clielrrn.an of rho Pron. Comso.essfol
mittee, also had quite
ihefdowniug Vincent is
0.4. With .11 bit. ...hes
mete
working effectively .11,1 steadily. Em.
emerSoLote esttesses,,erk

ler. earthing him (bitten's' at times.
debate. Wilts
Johnson. Scarlet and Sis -k player,
fleshed his beet tennis of the veer
ti tin match With Meredith. M.I.5
with more confidence thou he has yet
shown and stroking the ball with ore•
nro'neie. ergtrge
attrbe:Teld hirTp
....and net he
nee of a gat, m
tool things easier and allowed his frame.. three games.
Evans and Lester. playing first
ditlionity
doubles, experienced
WIN of
In triennia the Met end
their match, but droneed the relmtei

match of the
W:ht1;47:n.I.6t7a
fiernoon easily. losing only three
serifs in the two wet.
&ream. seems arms mordwa: Mint
Mims .roma, Map “posat too.
noworiO earn
AI yen.
turd: spoor mores Ilwarthaini, OW.
Thains, H•141.10ertmn
71m.. V. H•e0.6
leme-Woo hy TLOm
Havectowl:
In...
Swartimonw, 111.1,11., .1 r.,-t
.1etM throw-m-0. ny rase na•erteel
sat
on it
11
.1 -0,u
toebel,
Se t-Mows mosses efinn
Shostil. Posits
enn-r-W.
Ilew
adens... Lewis, Nweart.tantr..
Lo
Meer. llorstIont. Time. -column

WEEK'S SPORTING
RESULTS
Bomb.
Haverford 10. Delaware I.
Heetereord 0. Idorinri•• 2.
Tom.
Raver-ford 75. Swart... 5i.
Porn Charter 74. Haver/ore
Freshmen an.
Tennis
H.narfnrd d. Dol... I.
Cricket
Haverford 1/1. Altietell 73.
Marion C. C. 138. Haute-lard
RP

ZIrbalore Printing Ira.
Printers and Publishers

Both the beauty and the comfort of every home
have their beginnings in the floor-coverings.
Fine rugs and carpets form the heals of the entire
decorative scheme; they lend coziness, art, charm.
Above all else, Hardwick & Magee Rugs give
years of service at astonishingly low cost per
year! Hacked by traditions of quality manufacturing, they offer a range of design. size and
price that meets your every demand for any
purpose.

Importers of Oriental Rags

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO.

for

HENDERSON SUPPLEE

BALL TEAM WINS
Courinued tram page 1
eatumn R.
and buggy ntationedon the left geld
fool line. It was font Me next wallop woe straighter. ft smiled rant
Left Fielder 11
- 01 tat rolled dos, the
embankmeet Saunders had to race
Carlon'. relay to the plate. By a hook
Male be eluded the Delaware vetches-.
hen Snit.na held up the mime for norenl minute. to discos. the wiedom of
Cmpire Burton's decleion.
MeKelvey pemonally robbed Supple.
s shut-out in the ninth by puffin,
P. clean steel of home. He walked end
Wind In third on IA...of. Kelley.
Carlon and Soweto,er were ea. outs.
As Sopplee woe.II,, IfeKelvey broke
lor home. The anverford hurlers
burNed throw was wide end high, and
Gewthmit didn't hateit
to tat
the 'miner. who scored standing nu.
Reverting to the Moravian mune.
which rm. olayed during intermittent
showers, no we beer elremb intimated,
Khothine pitchrvl hrilltantly. lie held
the Rethlehmnites to fire Mingles.
Rencleed hits am-in aloe Hsverford
the verribt, Fn. &Ili. were tome,.
In thenmend Wenea awl throe in the
eighth. A 1.0 lend which the visitor,
bedmOnired
Magri! of un error and
a wild pitch was wipedY itY the
second inning sphirge. WIG oar not.
Suppler doubled Schulte ho red .
SnPMees hopper. Renwick came
through with n tinging one-bmw
to left renter. chasing in he &MM.
brOtbore. Kingimio singled nod two
more
wampered home no Clarlds
of Richter's teh SY.
muff of

LIffrenttici
iltw
'
erd"
reer,
the held., of the team offset this. Mt
the Nee seemed to le able to cope
with the bowling of their onietneom
and more any Mos

WHEN TOG NEED ICE. CALL

W. B. Kerrigan & Son
7211 Lancaster Awe
Bryn lth,r1 1173

Carrara lots

Condoned on sage 4„ colons •‘"

The Master Shirt
and Blouse Company
1308 N. 3rd St., Phila.
Meet Our

What is the Safest Form
of Life Insurance?

Mr. Lin

Hill
at
Founders
Hall

LIT RE Life htsuranee

19th

in-

Priem that save seen spot or
inpr.-hut give you the fine
fabric.-avthentle style.end faubfess fit college men
demand.

Cu

$ 2875 ..rd $ 3875

EDWARD

GERARD
TRUST COMPANY

CLOTHES

MADE me YOU

Truer

which does not put the
burden of &vesting and coomerinr the proceeds on bents
Relaters who 'Sc not be expert.
mired. hut which assures them
o . steady and dependable income
&IMMO.
If you am carrying life
or contemplate taking
at
a policy, the officers of this
Company will he glad to confer
with yen .11rerning the agree.
Gaeta et placing your insorinCe
t.st•

May

Broad & Chestnut Sta., Philadelphia

26 Ardmore Avenue
Ardmore
Phone: Ardmore 2931

h

1220 MARKET 51-.

HAVERFORD XI WINS
AND LOSES IN WEEK

Contest on Saturday Last Creamer Only Victor as Delaware Loses by Count
of College Year
of 5-1
for Rivals
157th viciorlee orer Swarthmore in
basketball endk,
cree and preach fur
the Scarlet and Black racquet weald.
ern the brightest in mrend years the
Millet& devotees of the two rival Institution. are swatting the outcome of
the sonnet %timbal] atm.& with
pest deal of Interest and apeculation.
The view is tit take pia. on
diamond
Retard..SSW
M. 21.
nod he. battle isisantieipated
A clean eweep of the motel. with
Swarthmore for a year would be pm,
&wily without precedent la the
is
garb of the trafittonal rival..Th
Th.
garb a triumph may he alied is seen
h record the
an examination of real)
Garnet
Oars nine ban mmpiled ties eenson.
For Swarthmore ammo te be a team
that Is very gout, when it Is goad but
ye. had when a is bad.
Swarthmore Hes Beat. P.m
s The Garnet gar sever. =premise
J. H. MORRIS
els-torte. to its credit Notable Man(
ug it administerthese le the 1-3 drugl
ed Penn. Another Me, spot Wag fordss
TENNIS
the trove Army team to fIght to the
ditek to bear off a wit by the marSWARTHMORE WEDNESDAY Net
l& of one run.
Opposed to these err a dose deciaGarnet Preset& Stress Liam.Ug.
Ion orer Schuylkill.,defeat
•
by Cr'
i.1 Lent Only Oct.
de.f.eat
e
liaverford'n tennis Mein encounter, Anuttr,..er,
It. meet important match of the eels.
• Mg gme
when It meet: awgnhmowe • ■ home on te te that tienwthmore has
rise
to heights
cornetts
Tto
Mtn
may
Wednesday, at 3.30 The Garen, loon
year won its match on Pa 1.0. coons. 10 pet on unexpected victory cm&
to 1.3 the next Va. to an •drer4-3. end Captain loater's recquet
nary of uniek /owe, calibre.
en. are anxious to 'turn the &Nei.
The whole teem refleree this pp and
Wanhingtort & lee, who WI to the
Scarlet and Klerk two weeks am, 04. down nature. In a game &et Cate.
was defeated by Swarthmore. 7-0. on sflowed Meld runs Le atm. tott
May 2, while St. Job, of Arillan01111. men. This in true to a certain dewag defeated by the mine sm.. 11.31. gree of all the teem members.
Nary save the Garnet its find NetDread Wee From SwarthMers
back In fire insets. 0-0. at Annapolis.
A direct comparison &tween the two
carrying all the matrhee by rom- team* Lefferad by the Drexel game.
ot.,
ParetnetY
Hattelord lost Ice peeing mete to
It is prolmble that Captain heeter,
playlog first single. will meet Hammett. the 9iferri'Mire-g'k by rhepl ad wiped
Swarthmore'. ace. while Steely will op- Swarthmore hist Friday be rho rather
dminivemore of 0-0. With allowance
pose sti
r*Ve tfleT
r tarilig
lUtren;itcl for time the Scarlet nod Black 113111111.
Johnston will complete the singles en. moeceded a Flight ...tags
thin
trien. Hammel and Nicely will play basis.
Lester and Keane for the first double..
After throwing awes the earl,- g.mee
with Johnson rosi VIM Hart meeting the 11
out
TIT;
01,1.1. i
Vary end Webster fee the final match
losing many [
of the efterneut.
the poreeff N. Y. 11. adamantly...
Faring the envie. 0.1 there nhould This steadily improving record. the betbe considerably more intermit in this tor batting end &Ming of the home
match then has been shown heretofore ream,
the week'p real before the
thi. nesson. The Himmell-rater ma- Swarthmore same all meet for tierteat should be of material ettrartion rebirth
with tee Garnet eta, insbeling a
If itwerthmore bile nue of it. good
brilliant year'. record of rictory
drys the winner will te very hard to
111P court with
equally ottnarkable
bk. but It it exhibits the form It boo
one for the Scarlet sod 11/eck captain. shown
rams. thin eesees Captain Shoal.,men should he ea. lir.
tom.

SCUP TOURNAMENT
TO START THURSDAY

Holds Delaware

CLOTHES
Awe Cart Order
I V ER
TH
SFlu
TT
,
R
EE
ND
Oc
LIre UNIVERSITY
OVER
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
I SHA
T

sSTYLES, TAILORED

$9
New Spring Models
Now in Stock
At Our
Philadelphia Store
1221-1223 Chestnut
Street

$7
rt:s
ha
Wd
e1S
issespanarei .-o ss.a.cuirsport
Seem
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DR. COMFORT WANTS
ONLY 300 STUDENTS
Cites $1,500,000 Endowment Increase in Decade
as President

-I expect lin verford Colette soon
imve Mat students and ne fm 00
I 11111 concernedt that will he its limit."
declared President W. W- Cmfort.
1.4, to the S5 Philadelphia alumni who
lust Melldny at ■ ept1.4 . luncheon lu
the Crystal Rt.., of the Hotel Adelpole Philadelphia. it, honor of his moue
oho. of 10 Fennr service a. the
Onliege's mheinbarative head
- What this country needs is the
really MIMI! Miro. not the colime of
Itew hut three
eight or nine
hundred, where every
man knows
story ether man end there ie
eloser
reletion■hip between student end prolestnr.- he sold.
In reriewing the 0001 decade et
Haverford. Dr. Comfort owed an inereased interest in sthalarshin on the
part of the condemn -Their attitude
is progressive,- be mid. 'eller no
nott
may
rat whet -mines they molt,
hot hew they want them taught."
Man Athiella Vietalles
Ile mentioned that the College was
now. winning more nth/mil, victor.
than 10 years ago, that one half of the
faculty had dimmed Mt. he assumed
the presidency, that the College. et,
doorment had increased from 02,500,.
000 to over S11.000.0M1 and that the
centenary programme for g1,000,000
Anther improvements had gotten under

NEWS DELEGATES AVOID
CONVENTION AT LEHIGH
Liverhahton Plendnatinn Committee,
PI, C. Brown a Delegate
A. W. Liveright and It. C. Brom],
Tit attended the annual coovention of
the latercelleainte 'Newspaper Altlellete.
Ilea of the Middle Athetio States 00
Lehigh University. Bethlehem. Pa.. Mat
Friday cod Saturday. as repreacatolion! of the liererterd News.
Lireright rldr . node a member of
the titantoating committee. but neither
deleyale redid be nominated for an
ochre bemuse he ono not 041100 Of
businem mandgen MIss Mary 0411.
ran editor of the Swarthmore Pheenix.
e cootwan elected vies. president fort
ies year, C. A. home an F. P.
Jams. editor and bnainess manager of
the Steven. Tech, Hoboken. N. I. State.
were made president and secretary of
the aseorietieo. semectively.
political enRoyal J. Dario.
ter of the New Pork Evening Post.
wan expected to speak at the banquet
Friday night. but was nimble to et-

TO HOLD INTERCLASS
DEBATES ON MAY 24

Senior and Junior Teams
Already Picked; Others

The annual interclass debate. for the

be

held on Tender, Reg
Prior will
24.1 the Hoerford Union. At eight
▪'clock will emote the ioletreal debate
between Itiophomores and Freshmen
nn a topic to he announced .ell' tweer.four hours before the debate, nod
bea
' nine o'elock the formal
tween Bank. and Junto. on the proposition: -Remitted. that cepital punishmeet should immediately beabolished
eZe mentioned throughout the United Staten Imilitary
"41feo e=se
'
dm
'
ent'
irt
nlr'
by President Comfort represents a 00 earl eavel nrecednre excepted)."
per cent, enlargement In 10 year. over
The Senior team will eonsint of
what the college had gained in the
previous 84 years of Ito ealetence. Durwith 'ergot
are
l; mo te: e
er'
s" 'h
ing the past decade the faculty gantry lender
and Hamlet.. with Rirlile an
expenditure. have Inereased ST per alternate. The _Alumni Prize of $10
enr. now Walling 0134.050 annually, will be divided between the TWO speakthe somber TO the (malty 1012 M- rs nu the wino. team.
ere..A 25 per cent.. now totalling 30.
Dr. Snyder to 5.1.01 '20 Team
white the number of students 1ins
smut
tier 1.021t. 10 211.
The Supbomore team of three mem,
hers nod no alternate will be selected
by Dr. Snyder this weetu Eamvorth
and Sullivan linve already been awarded
through their onrk In the course
In Argumentation anal Rebating. tatter
sign theapplIoation
eompetitors
hinelt In the Registrar,fldito .111 be
allowed e sham.. to speak In an open
t1.1 he held in the Colon at
eight Wel.. nn Werimerlay. 51.0 18.
422 WALNUT STREET
The Freshmen team will he ...bete,/
phdlsolseta. Pa.
this trek by Inr a.0,. Mr, Hargis. the
rent
rotnertllors being ehtmen in
Rooks, Pamphlets and Catalogue. with the regular work in the Fresh.
of
comer. In Pohl., Speaking.
Office Stationery
two
come,.
will
the
The indges for
dinof the Pollees st
be the we
Boa 'Plum
342.“•■•
net to he held in their honor Cl FM
Ismitsed
blels 7002
O.rty-fMe on the evening of the de.
r
Msy .14

on

In

Wm. H. Pile's Sons

1705 Chestnut Street.
Philadelphia

HAVERFORD WILL HELP
TO REBUILD THEATRE

Gray Asks ContribtitiOns for William
Shakespeare Memorial
Haverfard undergraduates will be
Haverford College
enordorte to,
given an opportionly
ward the rebuilding of the William
507: Discount Given to
Shaheen-Parr Memorial 'Cheat, at
Stratford-nn-Avon, mud the ronmement
Faculty and All Students of estabtiehraent td a Peilteli of drama in
contortion with the theatre. it was on.
the College
motored in eollemim, hot TblirAdlil
lo0
by Austin K. Gray, n0.00[11110
ornin
professor of English.
Mr. Gray Maned thin be expected time
TEACHERS WANTED
n 01101 roma, into three dames time
bject on the
be rethied toward r and.
The Baltimore Teach,. Agent , !Invert.] cum..
that NO one
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The Popular Suit
For the College Man
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Smart Domestic Tweeds nod Imported
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St. Mary's Laundry
Ardmore, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS

of

See Frank at Clem Lab.

THE TRADESMENS
NATIONAL BANK

Meats and Provisions .

William Duncan
Spring Avenue
Ardmore

Our Green Room Is Now
Ready for Banquet, Card
and Dancing Pat-ties
Phone Ardmore 3160
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HOT DRINKS
and
SANDWICHES
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lights and party-colored
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the midst of it all. And
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are likable but exacting.
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Haverford Pharmacy
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Edw. K. Tryon Company
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Haverford College Official
Outfitters
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Pasteurized
RUMSEY

Clarified

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Electric Supplies and Machinery
Eusrything in Radio

MILK

100 ArCh St '
PhiladelphLa

Highland Dairies, Inc.
758 Lancaster Av.

Co.

Wayne, Pa.
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JACOB REED'S SONS

HAVERFORD
Hotel Rooms For
Transients
Breakfast Luncheon
and Dinner
Special for Teachers
and Students

Suburban Publishing
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CASA DEL REY
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Anniversary Year
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$35.00 rod upward.
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With
approval of the Student.,
datheiation, a petition for an impartial
examination of the case of Sacco and
Vanaelti by a commission of citizens
-known. for their on.. sense,' was
circulated on the Haverford wanes
lot week.
Fifty-three Moisture. had beenobtained by Sandal evening. and the
plan was to seen the tiomuntat to
Governor Fuller this weak ae. 11000 as
all th e Undergraduates had beenMIProathed, The Liberal Club, which had
sent a letter to Oho Governor about
epolie on the .thin m newemonth ego, was the Roomer of the
petition.
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ing that a petition be circulated among
the :nucleon end then rent to Governor
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PRINTING

STUDENTS PETITION
SACCO-VANZETT1

MAY 16, 1621

BASEBALL RESULTS

STATIONERY

200 Single Sheets

75c

100 Envelopes

75c

Printed in Black or Blue

itaefillltliadtAlt&Adt1Mai&AlkOs
OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE

To get the most out of college you must be
full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time. Right food is the
key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will
heir, you to make mind and body alert and
throw off the poisons that bring sluggishness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing
eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in
fruit and cream or toasted with butter
and hot milk are just two of them.
THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
MAKE

IT A DAILY HAB I T

